’The Boatyard’ – June 2017
Thank You for your continuing support
In this Issue
- Ahoy there – Pictures / items of interest
- Soundings – restoration progress / projects since the last newsletter
- Maritime Tales – river / maritime related stories
- Development – Changes at the Trust
- Donations – from members, etc.
- Events – since last newsletter and in the future
- Members – new members / members issues
- Obituary – Charlie (Chas) Lowdon

Ahoy There !

This is the modern looking trawler Cornelis Vrolijk Fzn registered in Ijmuiden, Holland.
She was built in 1988 and is operating under the UK flag.
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Soundings
Lifeboat - Henry Frederick Swan
Previously the lifeboat was sitting on blocks about three feet of the floor to allow
access for hull work but the boat has now been lowered by about two feet in
preparation for moving it to the other end of the workshop at a later date. The outer
end of the workshop has more headroom and so will allow us to install the engine.
The work carried-out this quarter includes restoring the for’d bulkhead, the
longitudinal fenders and fitting various items of deck gear, eg: one towing post, two
mast tabernacles and some galvanised parts as well as painting the hull where
possible.

For’d bulkhead oak architrave renewal
Once this has been completed there is some
planking repairs required on the whaleback above

Stb’d Towing Post refurbished and
fitted to the aft ulkhead/gunwhale
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Along with various small deck fittings the for’d and aft mast tabernacles
(above) have been to the galvanisers before fitting.
The highlight of the quarter has been
the delivery of the masts manufactured
by Collars Mast of Dorchester-onThames. The sails were delivered
earlier in the year and the rigging wires
have been prepared by member Nigel
Gray (featured in Dec 2016 Newsletter).

Five hefty lads transporting the
masts into the back of the workshop.
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Coble ‘Peggy’
Exciting times for ‘Peggy’ as the woodwork repairs have been completed and now is
the time for the most enjoyable job of painting with Lauderdale Blue and Cream,
‘Peggy’ is springing back to life with every brushstroke! Recent warmer weather has
been perfect for getting the gloss on.
As promised Nigel Gray has done
a superb job in renewing the
rigging and overhauling the blocks.
The drive shaft and cutlass bearing
have been refurbished and the
engine and gearbox are currently
being overhauled.

We are not finished yet, but a
couple of weeks (hopefully) will
see her proudly sailing down the
Tyne in all her glory.

Many thanks to those who have helped me out over the months.
Contributed by Dave Parker
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Boarding Boat ‘Cygnet’
Progress is slow but then this is a vessel being built from scratch, in just a few hours
a week by the backshift team.

Here you can see two views of the
initial planking built up from the frame
and keel.
It takes time and patience to achieve
the correct shape and rebates to fit the
planking in a smooth form around the
frame.

Foy Boat ‘Joan’
Although our restored foyboat ‘Joan’ has been in and out of the water for a year or so, we’ve
never had an official launch for her. So we are now planning an official launch sometime in
September
However first she needs a proper rig.
The old sail that we have is not suitable for this boat so we are launching an online appeal to
buy a brand new, traditional sail for ‘Joan’. The sail and rig will cost £1500 in total, and will
be an exact copy of the required rig of the day.
If you wish to contribute please keep an eye on our facebook page for details on how to
donate.
We need the ‘Joan’ finished by the beginning of September so that we can have a great
launch party, invite all friends of NEMT, and hopefully some good media publicity.
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Maritime Tales
Registration of MV Silveryew 1930
I appreciate that this document will not be easy to read for anybody receiving a hard
copy of the Newsletter through the post.
However I thought it may be of interest to some of our readers and I will endeavour to point
out the salient points
Ships Official No.
161.370

Name ‘Silveryew’

Registered – London 1930

Where and When Built
– 1930
JL Thompson & Sons,
Sunderland

General description
and dimensions
Particular of Engines
Twin Engine Opposed
Piston Diesel giving
5750 BHP.
From Richardsons
Westgarth, Hartlepool.
Particulars of Tonnage
6073 Gross Tonnage
3385 Reg’d Tonnage

Owners
Silver Line Ltd,
Bishopsgate, London

An interesting ship built in 1930, twin engined and with a service speed of 14.5 knots.
If anybody has any more info I would appreciate some feedback.

Contributed by Arthur Hamilton
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Developments
Committee Changes
After serving seven years on the committee Arthur Hamilton stepped down last
January (2016). This year 2017, Dave Parker serving 10 years and Paul Nicholson
serving 3 years both resigned their place on the board.
The committee is now compiled as follows:
Peter Weightman – Chairman
Jerry Dudman – Secretary
Paul Gray – Treasurer
Phil Smith

New Trustees
Mark Batey
Martin Wilson
Alex Finnegan
Donations

Although we are seeking funding from larger organisations we would appreciate any support
you can give and have established a GoFundme link on the Trust’s website, where you can
sponsor a section of the roof at £10 per sq. ft.
Much needed donations have been gratefully received from the following since the March
2017 Newsletter
John Lightfoot
Sir James Knott Trust
Northumberland Fishing Heritage Trust G Moulding
J Dudman
Alec Renwick
A Hornby
R Leonard
E Waugh
I Moffat
Jim Zeelie
Misc / Visitors collection box
Charlie Lowdon Funeral Donation (see obituary)

Events
Relaunch of the Foyboat ‘Joan’ is planned for September but there is currently no
programme of boat trips or social events.
Members
Benefits of membership –
-

Quarterly Newsletter
Visit the workshop at any time Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday, or if this is not suitable - arrange a visit
Opportunity to take part in events (eg: a sailing trip)

We have gained two new members during the last quarter period
Richie Leonard

Sue Wilkinson
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Member Profile – Sue Griffith
Sue has been with the Trust since July 2016
Sue’s earlier life was spent mostly abroad as
her father was a Civil Engineer working on
projects worldwide.
For fifteen years of Sue’s working life she was
involved in Stage Management at various
venues in the UK, but finally end up at Stratford
RSC, where she worked with many famous actors. She moved to Newcastle in 1979
working in Arts Administration at theatres and Media Workshops in the region.
Sue then moved into academia in 1986, gaining a degree in “Sociology / Social
Research” from Northumbria University and then was given a grant to obtain a Phd
in research on “Violence Against Women” at Bradfrod. Sue returned to Newcastle in
2005 for further research at Sunderland and Northumbria.
In 2005 Sue became a Trustee of the Rape Crisis Centre for Tyneside and to the
Trust
She retired in 2015 but keeps herself busy at the NEMT and sailing her 21 foot boat
on Derwentwater after teaching herself to sail (as she says very badly) in small boats
on Kielder Water.
Obituary
Charlie (Chas) Lowdon
Charlie died peacefully in hospital March 26th.
Being a regular church goer the funeral service,
which was well attended, was held in St Peters
Church, Harton Village, South Shields on 6th April.
For the nine years he was at the Trust he barely
missed a day and his efforts were greatly
appreciated by all of his fellow workers. Charlie
was an enthusiastic member who supported not
only the Trust but also helped out at the Customs
House, South Shields. He will be sorely missed
by all his friends at the NEMT.
A collection was made at the church, which has been kindly donated to the Trust.
Thank you one and all for your generosity.
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How to find us:
On Foot: by Ferry from North Shields. Turn left at the main road after leaving the ferry
landing. Pass the Alum House pub on your left (although I do recommend the excellent
selection of real ale!! Don’t stay too long).
Take a left at the next roundabout and cut through the housing, keeping the river on your
left.
In a couple of minutes you will reach “Comical Corner” (by the Sea Cadet Headquarters) and
NEMT is a further 50yards on the left.
By Car: From the Market Place / Customs House – at the BT (Glass) Building area follow
the river road passed the Ferry Landing and take the road over the Stone Arch Bridge. At
the roundabout keep left and down the bank. Do a u-turn left at the bottom of the bank. The
Trust is located passed the Marine Survival Centre.

North East Maritime Trust
Fisherman's Workshops
2/3 Wapping St.
South Shields
Tyne & Wear NE33 1LQ

www.nemaritimetrust.co.uk
OPEN – 0930 – 1530 Tuesday, W ednesday and Saturday
Contacts :
Email – contact@nemaritimetrust.co.uk Tel: 0191 4478814
Peter W eightman - Chairman

peter-weightman@talktalk.net

Jerry Dudman –Hon. Sec.

jdudman@ymail.com

Paul Gray – Treasurer

p7lug@btinternet.com

Dave Parker

dave.a.parker@talktalk.net

Paul Nicholson

depnicholson@gmail.com

Arthur Hamilton - Editor

arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Mob. 07779785666

Mob. 07914047263
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